
more info

pkdsn.com/everydaybackpack

Made from 
recycled plastics.

Main fabrics
on this bag:

+ Solution dyed, 
saving water and 
energy.

Peak Design 
measures, 
offsets, and 
continually 
reduces the 
entirity of our 
carbon footprint.

designed in San Francisco,
made in Vietnam
pkdsn.com/patents

pkdsn.com/everydaybackpack

16 in

total gear
protection

1.76 kg
3.88 lb

weather-
proof
construction

max laptop

weight
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+ compatible 
with travel locks

zip pulls can fasten 
through cord loop

theft deterrent zips

TM and      2022 Peak Design
pkdsn.com/patents

designed in San Francisco
made in Vietnam

BEDB-30-BK-2

818373021450

TM and      2022 Peak Design
pkdsn.com/patents

designed in San Francisco
made in Vietnam

BEDB-30-MN-2

818373021474

TM and      2022 Peak Design
pkdsn.com/patents

designed in San Francisco
made in Vietnam

BEDB-30-CH-2

818373021467

EVERYDAY BACKPACK 30L
INSTRUCTIONS

MORE DETAILS ABOUT
THE EVERYDAY BACKPACK
30L BLACK

COMFORT AND SECURITY

EXTERNAL CARRY
AND ADD-ONS

ORGANIZATION
MAGLATCH™

FLEXFOLD™ AND CAMERAS
ACCESS

EVERYDAY CARRY

COVER

MORE DETAILS ABOUT
THE EVERYDAY BACKPACK
30L CHARCOAL

MORE DETAILS ABOUT
THE EVERYDAY BACKPACK
30L MN

photo + essential carry bag
sac photo tous les jours
日常のカメラバッグ

everyday carry

register your backpack today
pkdsn.com/register

access

 f  lexfold™ + cameras

maglatch™

organizat ion

comfort + securit y

variable height 
laptop compartment
no matter the size, laptop is 
right at your fingertips

back panel

one-handed sternum strap

ergonomic axial strapsopen

close

easy velcro installation

origami-inspired
modular organization

shelf

cubby

pass through

FlexFold organizes + protects

Maglatch is secure, 
expandable, and silent

x3

external  carry + add ons

external carry with Peak 
Design Cord Hook system

Peak Design Capture Clip

Peak Design Hip Belt

luggage pass-through

quick-stash top pocket

Everyday Backpack:
for cameras + so much more

adjusts to 
body

stowable in 
magnetic 

front panel

multiple attachment 
points mean tons of 
carry options

know your bag

expanding
side 

pockets

great for 
tripods 

and water 
bottles

Anchor 
key tether

DWR impregnated, 
double poly-coated, 
weatherproof, 100% 
recycled 400D nylon 
canvas shell 

side and 
top grab 
handles

hidden front 
storage for 
deployable 

external carry  
straps 

single zip for 
top pocket 
and laptop 
/tablet sleeve

hidden 
inside 

pocket
inside flap 
pockets

Maglatch 
gives easy 
access to 
main 
compartment

dual side panels 
allow for on-body 
access from 
either side

high 
visibility 
interior

CLICK!

stowquick
attach end

multiple 
settings

sold separately

sold separately

xx
close and 
open with one 
hand

magnetic strap 
management

immediate additional 
carrying capacity 4 settings:

1

2

3

4

16” 14”

lift flap adjust velcro panel

on-body 
access to 
entire bag

1 2

breathable 
vented 
mesh

great for phones, 
glasses, chargers

exam
p

le kit 2
exam

p
le kit 1

with Capture 
attachment points

remove or tuck away 
if not in use


